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Performing and Fine Arts
Art Journaling: Play with Color, Words, Images
MSAC Members | 10 Thursdays, 2:304pm, starts 1/11 | Westview Meadows |
Suki Ciappara | $50 MSAC member/$75
non-member
Have you ever kept a journal or diary? Come and explore the delightful concept of creating a uniquely personal Art
Journal- in whatever way that speaks to
you, as a celebration of the process of
making art in a very personal way using
color, collage of images, a variety of mediums such as paint, inks, stenciling and
words, photographs, and image transfers,
learning new techniques while creating a
beautiful collection of pages that speak to
your inner world. Art journaling is a wonderful way to ease the trauma of loss, celebrate memories, reduce stress and connect with your innermost feelings and celebrate everyday life. In addition to a $15
additional materials fee, there will be a
suggested empty journal available for purchase at office for $5.99.
Chocolate 101
Ages 18+ | Monday, January 15, 3:306:30pm | MSAC Kitchen | Hailey Cohn |
$40 resident/$60 non-resident
We will learn about traditional uses and
benefits of Theobroma Cacao and a few
different ways of preparation. In class we
will make a Traditional Drinking Chocolate
and Herb Infused Truffles. We will use a
Wild Grown Ecuadorian Chocolate (70%
cacao) for truffles
Continued on page 8.

MSAC Holiday
Open House
Monday, November 27,
5-7pm

On Monday, November 27, we will host
our annual MSAC Holiday Open House!
All are invited to join us for class performances, light refreshments, and socializing with friends and acquaintances.
November 27 is the first day of winter
class registration, so it’s the perfect time
for someone new to get involved, or for
you to sign up for winter classes.
Do you know about all the services offered
by our partner organizations like the Central Vermont Council on Aging? Or about
the discounts offered to MSAC members
by our fitness partners? Or about all our
free drop-in groups? You can learn about
all this and more at our Open House!
All are welcome, so be sure to bring a
friend! Refer a new member and you
could each win $10 in MSAC credit. Stop
by the office to pick up a referral card.
Three lucky pairs will win!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Make a Gift and Join Us in your wallet and supports us throughout the year!
of the Year Schedule
Supporting Healthy Aging End
The center will be closed from Monday, December 25
The Montpelier Senior Activity Center is your community
center. We exist to serve you and your neighbors by
providing opportunities to live more active and fulfilling
lives. In fact, 92% of participants tell us that the senior
center has had a positive impact on their life. Thanks to
the Center, people are learning new things, making new
friends, and taking better care of their lives.
One member told us, “As I have struggled with serious
physical and mental health issues, the Center and its
wonderful staff and activity leaders became an anchor
for my healing process and a place where I could find
compassionate people with whom to socialize. So, after
forced retirement and a long struggle, I am well on my
way to good health.”

through Monday, January 1, reopening on Tuesday, January 2. There will be no activities, classes, or meals during this time. Makeup classes for the fall quarter may
be held on December 18-22. Winter classes will begin
the week of January 8.

Winter Weather Coming!

As sloppy and colder weather arrives, please consider
bringing indoor shoes to wear at MSAC, use our boot
racks, and help us keep our pathways clear and safe.
Please be respectful of our limited parking and those
with mobility challenges, and utilize nearby street parking, carpooling, or the Circulator bus (which stops at
MSAC ten times daily) as you are able. In the event of
winter weather, please note that MSAC will be closed
Your contributions help make this member’s journey to whenever the Montpelier Public Schools are closed.
health possible and help us support healthy aging for
more than 1,500 community members.
Tax appropriations and class fees cover just a fraction
of the cost of running the Center and providing
affordable classes, health clinics, and healthy meals.
We can’t do it without your support.
As of November 16, we have raised $8,595 of our
$17,500 year-end goal. Please consider making a contribution of any amount. Donations can be made in the
office, by mail (make checks payable to “Montpelier
Senior Activity Center” and mail to 58 Barre Street,
Montpelier, VT 05602), or online at www.montpeliervt.org/msac. You can also make a recurring monthly
gift on our website—a gift of just $5 a month is easy on

MSAC Advisory Council
The council is interested in
your opinion. Contact info,
agendas, and minutes are
posted on our website and
outside the office.

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Carlson, Secretary
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
Fran Krushenick
All meetings are open to
Barb Ladabouche
the public, and members
Ron Merkin
are encouraged to attend!
Janet Ressler
dianne richardson
Next meeting:
Mon., January 15, 12-2:30pm Sue Stukey
in Resource Room
One vacancy

Holiday Gift Bags

MSAC is again partnering with Hunger Mountain Coop to
distribute bags of groceries for older adults in time for
the holidays. Pickups will take place on Thursday, December 21. Sign up now in the office. Limited supply.

Volunteer Recognition
Luncheon

Volunteers are a tremendous gift
to MSAC. Over 100 individuals
have already provided thousands
of hours of service this year. Volunteers are invited to our Volunteer Recognition Luncheon on
Wednesday, December 13. If you
volunteered this year and have
not received an invitation by
email, please let us know. Thank you to AARP, Hunger
Mountain Coop, and Armistead Senior Care for supporting this year’s luncheon.

MSAC Crafters at Area
Craft Fairs

The MSAC Crafters Group will sell their wares at the
MSAC Open House on November 27 from 5-7pm, at the
Planting Hope Solidarity Craft Fair at the Unitarian
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Church on Saturday, December 9 from 9am-4pm, and
at the Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon on Wednesday,
December 13. All proceeds from craft sales will support
MSAC! If you have donations that you’re willing to contribute, please contact Sally at sallydecicco@gmail.com.
Thank you, crafters!

AARP Tax Clinic

ANNOUNCEMENTS
related to extreme cold this winter. Finally, we are assembling a list of additional ideas, information and local resources to support community members in staying warm and safe.

MSAC and Recreation
Advisory Group Vacancies

MSAC’s Advisory Council still has one vacancy and
would love to welcome a member from a supporting
town! Meetings are bimonthly on third Monday afternoons at MSAC. Quarterly Committee service is an expectation. Chair Bob Barrett can tell you more about
the Council. The Recreation Advisory Board has two vacancies open to adults of all ages. The Rec Board
As in past years, volunteers will meet with clients by
meets second Monday evenings across the street from
appointment only, and expect to be here weekdays
from early February through mid-April. We will book the MSAC and has an important year ahead as a facility
feasibility study gets underway soon. Contact Arne
appointments here starting Monday, January 15. Call
McMullen, Director of Recreation, for more info about
us at 223-2518 or stop by the office to make an appointment. The service is very popular, and slots will fill the Board or any Recreation Division issue.
quickly. If you know that you won’t receive your tax information by the end of January, don’t wait to schedule
your appointment, but schedule for a later date. Make Central Vermont Solid Waste Management District was
sure to pick up an information sheet listing what you’ll recently awarded a large EPA grant, and MSAC will be
need to bring with you for your appointment and an
one of the beneficiaries of an exciting project in 2018!
intake form to complete ahead of your appointment.
CVSWMD staff will provide education and trainings to
The AARP volunteer tax clinic will once again be able to
offer FREE federal and Vermont income tax return preparation service here at the Center by volunteers from
the AARP Foundation Tax-Aide program, funded
with support from the IRS.

Reducing Toxics & Fragrances

Want to volunteer? There is a volunteer information
session being held at MSAC on December 4. Stop by
the office and we’ll connect you with the organizers.
If you have questions, please call the center and we’ll
refer you to one of the volunteers. We are
so pleased to be able to offer this service again!

MSAC: Playing a Role in
Keeping Community Warm
and Safe
During times of deep-freeze, winter storms, and power
outages, our 58 Barre Street facility is a welcoming and
warm place where all (and especially older) adults are
welcome during business hours 9-4. If you have an older family member or neighbor who is at grave health
risk during extreme cold, please check on him/her to
monitor safety and consider whether spending the day
at MSAC might be beneficial. Outside our business
hours, please call Police or Fire to request a safety concern (wellness) check or other emergency assistance

MSAC staff, volunteers and community members about
Continued on page 4.

Paid Advertisement
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

toxic ingredients in many common commercial and
ist! But I’m doing paintings, getting them copied into
household products, which of our existing supplies con- notecards, and sending them to those I love.
tain toxics, and what alternatives exist. They may support us in improving our indoor environmental quality
by funding some different supplies. We look forward to
rolling out this project in the coming months.
VFW Holiday Luncheon

In The Community:

On a related note, the Advisory Council and Community
Service staff, have recently discussed options for accommodating community members who have multiple
chemical sensitivities, including sensitivity to fragrances. We ask that all members consider reducing your
use of products that contain fragrance prior to attending MSAC activities, and we will be sharing more information about this health issue in 2018.

Produce Bags and Boxes in
MSAC Lobby

Saturday, December 2, 12pm

Montpelier’s VFW Post 792 will host a free meal for any
older adult aged 60+. The lunch will take place at the
VFW at 1 Pioneer Street in Montpelier. Call 229-9028
for reservations.

Book Talks on Living and Dying
Tuesday, December 5, 7pm, KelloggHubbard Library

Heather Kralik, Outreach Coordinator for the Kellogg
Hubbard Library, will present book talks on Living and
Dying. Featured books: Being Mortal, A Year to Live,
The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying, and Life After
What’s the story with the Produce bags and boxes in
the lobby? You may have noticed various bags and box- Death. The evening will include videos of the authors
es of food in the lobby. These are NOT free for the tak- and discussion. MSAC and KHL are collaborating to ofing, but rather, belong to individuals who have pre-paid fer book discussion groups starting in January that will
to purchase a Pete’s Greens CSA (Community Support- offer an opportunity to expand thoughts and feelings
on death and help us connect and learn from others.
ed Agriculture) share or a Hungry Families share. Ask
in the office if you’d like to learn more about joining.

A Member’s Perspective on
Art Classes

Movement for Parkinson’s Class
Members at Flynn Theater
Monday,
December
11, 6:30 pm

Written by Lucinda McCloud

Somehow, after my preschool education, I never got to
take art classes. So I was never taught that I could create art. When I was Director at MSAC, I slipped into Sylvia Walker’s class oftentimes. I loved it! She was so instructive and helpful! After a few sessions, I drew paintings to illustrate a book, the text of which was written
by my grandmother, who was saved by the Poncha Indians during the flood of 1881. Later, I took Jeneane
Lunn’s drawing and pastel class, which was fabulous.
She is so gifted! Later, I took Joyce Kahn’s class on
pastels. I loved the landscapes which I did. This too was
great! And now I’m taking Suki’s Expressive Intuitive Art
Class, which I love— very freeing!

“Jump” and
“Adagio” are
among the
dance pieces
that will be performed during the FlynnArts Student
showcase, when members of Sara McMahon’s MSAC
class - for people with Parkinson’s and other movement disorders – strut their stuff at this special annual
event. Event is free; suggested $5 donation at the
door.

So seniors, even if you have never thought of yourselves as artists, I encourage you to try to express your
hidden artistic endeavors! All these classes have meant
a lot to me, although I never have thought I was an art-

Did you know there is a collection basket for Montpelier
Food Pantry near the MSAC coat room? Feel free to add
non-perishable items. If you need food assistance, the
Pantry is open Tues. 10-12, Wed. 10-11 & 4-6, Thurs. &

MSAC Members Support
Montpelier Food Pantry
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MSAC Open House

Monday, November 27, 5-7pm
See page one for additional information.

First Friday Folk Dancing
Friday, December 1, 6:30-8:30pm

Interested in getting a bit of exercise, meeting friendly
people, having a good time, and learning about other
cultures? If so, you're invited to come to the First Friday Folk Dancing evenings, which will be held at
MSAC in the Activity Room. You don't need experience
or a partner to join in the fun. And you don't need to
be a member of MSAC. Nancy Schulz will supply the
music and the instructions. You'll learn dances from a
variety of countries; the mix will include circle, line,
and couple dances. The sessions will be held on the
first Friday of the month. A suggested donation of $35 at the door will go to support programming at MSAC.
Questions? Email Nancy at SaddleShoes2@gmail.com

Art Show at MSAC

Linda Hogan’s Photography Class and the MSAC’s
Photo Club 2017 Exhibition will be on display starting
Monday, November 20 and runs through December.
Hope you will stop by and linger awhile to celebrate
the talents and visions of this exciting group of local
photographers.

Foot Reflexology Clinic

with Dara Van Laanen
Monday, December 4, 12:30-4:30pm

Reflexology, many centuries old, is widely held to have
restorative, relaxing, and positive effects. Increasingly
more studies confirm that this simple, non-invasive
process can increase circulation and ease in joints,
diminish pain, and stimulate the lymphatic system, for
starters. With 7,200 nerve endings in the feet, working them deeply with specific techniques (not just rubbing), acts as a catalyst to get internal systems moving again! Reflexology makes NO claim to heal any disease. Dara’s training in Reflexology is in the Ingham
Method. Bring one large towel and one washcloth.
Sliding scale $20-$30 for a 45 minute session. Call
249-9021 to schedule your appointment with Dara.

Intro to Origami
Workshop with Rachel Zimet

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, December 4, 3:30-5:00pm |
Hands-on Introduction to the principles of origami. Ages 15+ welcome. This workshop will begin with stepby-step instruction and completion, by each participant, of a couple simple designs. Remarkably fun in a
group. Materials and anecdotes provided, along with
tips on how to use, or re-use, other paper for folding
models. Free, no pre-registration required. This workshop serves as an introduction to a ten-week class beginning on January 12, which runs on Fridays at 3:30.

Member Poetry Reading

Tuesday, December 5, 5:30-7:00pm

Come listen and enjoy as MSAC poetry class members
of three different fall classes read aloud from their
own writing. Talented instructors Charlie Barasch,
Jeanne Cook and Geof Hewitt have led the classes.
Charlie and Jeanne will offer classes with MSAC this
winter, too! Light refreshments will be served.

5th Graders Visit MSAC for
Intergenerational Fun and
Service

Monday,
December 11,
1:302:30pm

Join Windy
Kelley’s
5th grade
class from
Main Street Middle School for their second monthly
visit to interact with, learn from and provide service to
older adults. We look forward to welcoming them back
after their first cheerful visit on November 13. These
22 well-mannered and curious 10-11 year olds are
rotating in teams of 4-5 through five distinct stations
at MSAC over the coming six months (monthly on the
second Monday of each month). Whether it’s participating in Lori’s yoga class upstairs, making snacks in
the kitchen, lending a hand with FEAST chores in the
dining room, working on crafts and table centerpieces,
or playing board games with older adult members,
these kids have a lot to offer to our MSAC Community
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UPCOMING EVENTS
and an interest in learning from and with our members. Would you like to join in? Call Becky Johnston,
AmeriCorps VISTA member, to sign up at 225-8694.

December Holiday
Celebrations at MSAC
During and After FEAST

Embrace the season with fellow members and friends
as we celebrate the diversity of our community’s winter traditions. As a sanctuary facility, MSAC welcomes
all people and all religious and spiritual belief systems.
Holiday decorations and activities at MSAC imply no
particular endorsement but rather provide the community opportunities to gather and enjoy each other’s
company in this season that is special to so many!
Tuesday, December 12, 1-2pm: First Day of Hanukah
and Mohammed, the Prophet’s, birthday. Come and
spin the dreidel – a traditional Jewish game played at
Hanukah time. Learn the Hebrew letters on each side
and what they mean.
Friday, December 15, 12-1: Birthday Social with
Baked Good Raffle (see Focus on FEAST, page 14).
Tuesday, December 19, 12-2pm: Meet Santa Fin and
take a photo together! Fin, a very special and longtime FEAST volunteer, recently fulfilled a lifelong
dream of attending Santa School in Philadelphia.
You’ve heard him practicing his “Ho Ho” for months,
and now it’s time to celebrate. Santa Fin’s mission
statement says he is on a magical journey to spread
joy and love to everyone across the land in the holiday
spirit.
Friday, December 22, 1pm: Join others gathered in a
circle to share your traditions and learn about how
others celebrate the winter solstice – shortest day of
the year – and Kwanzaa. Bid MSAC friends farewell
until 2018 on our last day open in 2017!

Chair Massage Clinic

with Julianna Plummer
Mon., December 18, 9:00am-3:00pm

Give yourself or a friend a relaxing and therapeutic gift
this season! Julianna Plummer, owner of local practice
Natural Therapeutics, is a professional massage therapist who will be at MSAC to give 20-minute chair massages for $10-15 sliding scale. Call Julianna at 2256499 to schedule.

Winter Solstice Continuous
OM Meditation and Gong
Sound Bath
with Sarah Parker-Givens
Thursday, Dec 21, 2:00-3:15pm

This workshop will begin with simple warm-ups and
brief instructions in preparation for a 30-minute continuous OM meditation practice. The sound OM, also
know as AUM, is an ancient mantra said to contain
the whole universe and when chanted in a group is a
powerful and unifying experience. Relaxation on the
back, accompanied by the sound of the gong, will
complete the experience. Led by MSAC instructor Sarah Parker-Givens. Open to MSAC members. Suggested $2-5 donation. Proceeds benefit MSAC. Preregistration required in the office.

Save the Dates:


Tuesday, January 2: Merry Schmidt art show
opens at MSAC: paintings by MSAC member



Tuesday, January 2: MSAC re-opens from our holiday break



Friday, January 5: Winter class registration deadline—a $10 late fee applies after this date



Week of January 8: Most winter classes begin



Wednesday, January 10: American Red Cross
Blood Drive



Monday, January 15: MSAC Advisory Council
meeting



Tuesday, January 16: Lt. Governor David Zuckerman visits FEAST Together



Friday, February 23: Jazzyoke at MSAC – back by
popular demand!

Member Notes
Welcome New Members
Sarah Potok
Mark Ollman
Joyce O’Neill
Nancy Wolfe
Richard Angney
Alice Angney

With Our Sympathies
Margaret Harmon
Mitch Goldfarb
Vickie Hill
Agnes Perantoni
Beth Ann Lynch
Mitzie Pollina
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Foot Clinic

Monday, November 27, 9am-1pm
Wednesday, December 6, 9am-12pm

Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails & lotion feet.
$15 for 15-minute appointment—call 223-2518. Bring
basin for soaking feet, a towel, and nail clippers.

Memory Café

Saturday, December 9, 10-11:30am

Join us in December for a holiday singalong led by
Mick Byers, with refreshments and sharing activities!
Mick Byers returns for an encore performance, to lead
us in an hour of engaging music: old standbys, some
holiday favorites, and familiar toe-tapping tunes that
will start the holiday season with smiles all around.
Mick is the director of the Valley Terrace Memory Cafe
in White River Junction, Vermont.
The Cafe is a social gathering where people in early to
mid-stage memory loss disorders, and their care
partners, can come together to connect and support
one another in a relaxed, non-judgmental
atmosphere. We ask that persons living with
dementia be accompanied by a care partner.
Admission is free and open to the public.

One-On-One Yoga Therapy
By Appointment

Yoga therapy is a journey of healing, finding balance
and integrating all aspects of ourselves—body, mind,
emotions and spirit. We use props for comfort and
safety so literally any body can benefit. No previous
yoga experience is required. We’ll create a
personalized approach based on your specific
symptoms, needs and goals to support you in finding
relief, restoring balance and feeling better. Available
to MSAC members 60+. Future dates: 2:30-4:40 on
12/14, 12/21 or by appointment. Contact Ragan
Sheridan Royer for fees and to schedule at 552-8995
or ragan@rootsofsupport.com.

Rainbow Umbrella of
Central Vermont

Tues., December 19, meet at 5:45pm

Rainbow Umbrella of Central VT, an adult LGBTQ
group, meets the third Tuesday at 5:45 for a casual
dinner at a local restaurant. We gather first at MSAC.
Info: RUCVTAdmin@PrideCenterVT.org.

PARTNER SERVICES
Young Onset Parkinson’s
Support Group
Inquire for next date

This group is for people with Parkinson's and their
partners to gather and support one another. Meets at
Westview Meadows. Not affiliated with MSAC. For
more information, contact Andrea Gould at 454-7806.

Savoy DVD Lending
Mondays, 4-6pm

MSAC members can borrow up to two titles at a time
from the 1,100-title film collection for free and keep
them for one week. Reserve a title by emailing
savoydvd@gmail.com or just stop by. Browse titles at
savoytheater.com/dvd-archive or in our printed guide.

One-On-One PC Help

Thursdays by appt., 3:30-4:30pm

Lili Pringles, a junior at Montpelier High School,
provides free one-on-one assistance with your basic
PC and web questions. Appointments required—call
223-2518 to sign up for a 20-minute time slot.

CVCOA Chats
By appointment

Questions about health insurance/senior services?
The Central Vermont Council on Aging is available by
appointment. Call 479-4400 to set up a time.

Advance Directives Help

Have you created an Advance Directive? Mary Alice
Bisbee can answer questions by phone and direct you
to resources. Contact 223-8140.

The Bus Blotter
This is a regular monthly column from Green Mountain Transit.

New Washington and Lamoille Counties Bus Map &
Guide
Effective November 20, Green Mountain Transit has a
new Washington and Lamoille Counties Bus Map &
Guide. Please note that the Capital Shuttle (#88) is
now running year round, the City Commuter (#89) has
some Monday – Friday PM timepoint changes, and the
Mountain Road Shuttle (#108) began seasonal operation on November 24th!
New Washington and Lamoille Counties Bus Map &
Guides are available at the Montpelier Senior Activity
Center and also on our website at RideGMT.com!

WINTER CLASSES
Registration Details
We are utilizing a new online registration system this
quarter. To register online, visit www.montpeliervt.org/csregister or go to our website at
www.montpelier-vt.org/msac and click on “register
online for classes.” Your registration will be immediately processed, and the online information will reflect real-time availability for classes. You can pay
with any major credit card.
Please note that you will be required to log-in in order
to register (you can browse without logging in). You
should have received your log-in information by email
in mid-November. If you did not receive your log-in information, or are having trouble logging in, please call
us at 223-2518 so that we can help you. We encourage you to visit the registration system ahead of the
November 27 registration date to familiarize yourself
and so that we have plenty of time to assist you with
any issues.
We have reserved half of the spaces in each class for
online registrations, and half for in-person registrations. If you are registering in person, and there are
online but not in-person slots available, we will override this limit and register you.
The winter course registration form allows you to
register for all adult programs offered by the Community Services Department. You’ll notice lots of great
new choices, but also all of your familiar favorites. Be
sure to explore both the All Adults section beginning
on page 1 and the MSAC section beginning on page 3.
Forms will be processed in the following order
(ALL forms accepted November 27):
-Starting 11/27: Montpelier & Supporting Towns.
-Starting 12/11: All towns/non-members for classes
open to public.
-$10 late fee applies to registrations after 1/5.
Classes begin the week of January 8.
Most Active Living and Wellness classes end the week
of 3/26 with a makeup week the week of 4/2 and
most other classes end the week of 3/12 with
makeups as needed.
For complete info on all our classes, groups and
programs, consult our website or materials in the
MSAC lobby. Info subject to change.
Financial aid is available for membership and all
MSAC classes. Please inquire for additional info.
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and a Ceremonial Cacao, also from Ecuador, for our
drinking chocolate. Both chocolates are dark and
mildly sweet. This is no Hershey's cocoa! Each student
will leave class with 4 Truffles and additional information about chocolate. Hailey has been cooking all
her life and teaching food classes for about 8 years.
She attended New England Culinary School and has
worked in restaurants all her life. She started a chocolate company in 2009 and sells Herb Infused Truffles
throughout Vermont and beyond. Whole, clean, food is
one of her deepest passions, and she revels in any
chance to share that with her community.
Food as Medicine
Ages 18+ | 8 Mondays, January 22-April 2 (Skip 2/5,
2/26, 3/5), 5:15-7:15pm | MSAC Kitchen | Hailey
Cohn | $160 resident/$225 non-resident
We will learn about nutrient dense foods that are delicious and easy to come by and prepare. We will create
a meal to share each class, and every student will
build a cookbook that will go with them at the end of
the series. We will also learn a bit about culinary and
medicinal herbs and their uses in the kitchen.
Winter is Here: Stay Healthy with Food As Medicine
Ages 15+ | Monday, January 8, 4:00-5:30 | MSAC
Kitchen | Lisa Mase | $20 MSAC members/$30 public
Let's explore ways to stay healthy and avoid doctor
visits by using common kitchen ingredients and simple recipes in this cooking workshop. Together, we will
learn which foods are best to align with the energy of
winter and we will prepare delicious dishes for everyone to sample. Leave with a full belly, recipes, information about health benefits of ingredients, and inspiration for your cooking endeavors.
Drawing Basics II
MSAC Members | 10 Mondays, 5-7pm, starts 1/8 |
MSAC Art Area | Janice Walrafen | $45/55
Continue exploring drawing basics with a bit more
time, and deepening one’s ability to draw what one
sees, perhaps beginning to take the whole frame into
consideration. Materials list will be provided and is at
student’s own cost.
Learn to Knit
Ages 12+ | 6 Saturdays, 10am-12pm, starts 1/27 |
Yarn, 112 Main St., Montpelier | Lee Youngman |
$50 MSAC members/$75 public
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Learn all the basics of knitting in 6 lessons. In the first
two sessions, students will learn how to cast on stitches, knit, purl and follow a basic pattern while knitting
a wash cloth. Week three will be dedicated to recognizing the most common mistakes, and learning how
to avoid them or fix them. In week four, we begin to
explore knitting in the round, the basis for all hat and
sweater knitting. We'll cast on for a simple hat and
learn how, over the next two weeks, to increase, decrease, read simple charts, maybe complete some
simple cables, and finish off using double pointed
needles. At the end of the last class, students will
learn how to finish off their hat with a big fluffy pom
pom (optional). Lee learned to knit in 2006, instantly
becoming hooked on the craft. In 2008, she left a 22
year career in banking to buy The Knitting Studio in
Montpelier with a partner. In 2015, they changed the
name of the store to Yarn, to welcome the nonknitting crafters who are also our customers. Lee
teaches all levels of knitting, and enjoys projects that
use multiple colors and textures. She is obsessed with
learning new techniques and warns that knitting can
be addictive.
Intro to Origami (Paperfolding)
Ages 15+ | 10 Fridays, 3:30-5:00, starts 1/12 | MSAC
| Rachel Zimet | $40 MSAC members/$65 public
Hands-on Introduction to the principles of origami. The course will begin with step-by-step instruction
and completion, by each participant, of simple designs. Models will become progressively more involved as the course develops. Excellent relief from
cabin fever. Remarkably fun in a group. Materials and
anecdotes provided, along with tips on how to use, or
re-use, other paper for folding models. Rachel Zimet
has done origami workshops at youth camps and Studio Place Arts, Barre and is a cellist with Green Mountain Youth Symphony. She is a polymath human who
enjoys a plethora of activities, playing and tutoring
chess. Rachel, fluent in Spanish, web development
and several computer programming languages, attended Champlain College’s ITS program and is a
graduate of Montpelier High School.
Quilting for Beginners Workshop
Ages 15+ | 2 Saturdays, March 10 and 31, 1-4pm |
MSAC | Janet Ressler | $20 MSAC member/$45 public
The focus will be pot holders. Using a sewing machine, you’ll learn to make some basic quilt blocks. If
you want to do hand sewing, Janet can help with that

WINTER CLASSES
as well. No experience necessary, but some experience with a sewing machine or hand sewing will be
helpful. Bring a sewing machine if possible, as well as
any fabric, ideas or books that you would like to use.
No materials fee. Janet will bring a selection of fabric
and thread; inquire if you need to borrow a sewing
machine. Janet Ressler has been making quilts and
selling them since 2007. She received an honorable
mention award for her submission of a quilt to the
Vermont Quilt Festival in 2015, and has had occasional private commissions.

Humanities and More
Film Appreciation: Social Commentary Through Humor
Ages 14+ | 8 Tuesdays, 9:30am-12pm, starts 1/9 | Savoy
Theater | Rick Winston | $50 MSAC members/$75 public
Humor often acts as a clarifying agent in helping us
grapple with big issues. Among the topics addressed
by these films are: unemployment (Chaplin's Modern
Times), industrialization (The Man in the White Suit),
nuclear war (Dr. Strangelove), and the corporate ratrace (Lost in America).
Film Appreciation: Post-War Japanese Cinema
Ages 14+ | 8 Thursdays, 10am-12:30pm, starts 1/11
| Savoy Theater | Rick Winston | $50 MSAC members/$75 public
The late 1940s through the early 1960s was a particularly rich period in Japanese filmmaking. We'll be
looking at eight films set in contemporary Japan, from
masters such as Kurosawa (Drunken Angel), Ichikawa
(The Burmese Harp), Ozu (Late Spring), and
Teshigahara (Woman in the Dunes).
Making Poems
MSAC Members | 10 Wednesdays, 10am-12pm,
starts 1/10 | MSAC | Jeanne Cook | $30/$40
Making a poem is like building a house in which you
will live for at least a little while. Making Poems will
cover basic matters of craft, but not so much as to
bog writers down and stunt imaginative writing. There
will be occasional in-class quick writes, which the writers may or may not choose to read in class. At each
class an assignment for the following week will be
handed out and discussed. Each writer will be encouraged to write or revise a poem every week based on
the assignment or any subject of their choosing, and
to share their poem with the class members for cri-
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WINTER CLASSES
tique, focusing on the positive. Writers will be encouraged to keep a journal. The goal of the class will be to
become more aware of craft and what goes into the
writing and revision of a poem. Jeanne Cook is a graduate of Vermont College of Fine Arts with an MFA in
Writing. She also had a long career as a registered
nurse and musician. She has published two volumes:
Voices from the Flood, a book of photography and essays centered on Central Vermont’s recovery from
Tropical Storm Irene; and Stunned by Illumination, a
book of poetry published by Antrim House. Her poems
have been published in The Worcester Review, Rattle,
Passager, Lifelines and several other journals.

Pedrick for an introduction (or technique improvements). They’ll teach four popular ballroom styles for
a total possible 16 hours instruction if you quadruple
up! Carolyn and Bill Pedrick have been dancing together for about 25 years, and have competed as amateurs in International Ballroom dancing for more
than half of those years in the US, Canada, and Europe.

Active Living and Wellness

Essential Pilates for those new to the practice, and an
introduction to the foundations of Pilates, with a focus
on core strength, muscle alignment, flexibility and
strength. Working the body as a whole, focusing on
breath and control, Pilates improves posture and overall well-being, while preventing injury. Mary is a fullycertified Stott Pilates Instructor, Beginner through Advanced, for all apparatus and special populations.

Introduction to Appreciative Living
Ages 15+ | 4 Thursdays, 6:30-8pm, starts 1/11 (skip
2/1) | MSAC | Alexandra Arnold | $25 MSAC members/$50 public (+$18 book fee)
Imagine if you could energize yourself each morning
with a positive attitude, transform the negative
thoughts that hold you back, develop smoother and
more meaningful relationships, and recognize the potential good in any and every situation. Appreciative
Living Learning Circles were created to do just that
and are open to anyone. This workshop introduces
participants to Appreciative Inquiry (AI), a successful
methodology embraced by organizations around the
world, from small nonprofits to the United Nations, to
lead positive changes. Now you can learn to apply the
principles of AI in your daily life with short and easy
exercises that help you become more optimistic, joyful, and resilient. Jackie Kelm’s book provides supplemental information on Appreciative Inquiry and each
week, participants are asked to read some chapters
and practice their exercises for a few minutes daily.
Alexandra Arnold is pursuing a Master’s in Psychology,
has a Certificate in Positive Organizational Development, and facilitates workshops on AI.
Four Styles of Ballroom Dancing
Ages 15+ | MSAC | Bill and Carolyn Pedrick | $40
MSAC members/$65 public per style
Swing: 4 Fridays 1/19, 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 6-7pm
Waltz: 4 Fridays 1/19, 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 7-8pm
Foxtrot: 4 Fridays, 3/2, 3/9, 3/23, 3/30, 6-7pm
Rumba: 4 Fridays, 3/2, 3/9, 3/23, 3/30, 7-8pm
Have you always wanted to learn ballroom, or has it
been a long time since you did it and need a refresher? Join local ballroom dance pros Bill and Carolyn

Pilates Matwork
MSAC Members | 12 Mondays, 12:45-1:45pm at
Middlesex Town Hall OR 12 Saturdays, 9-10am at
MSAC | Mary Dobbins | $25/$35 each

Moderate Yoga to Improve Balance
MSAC Members | Schedule TBD | MSAC Studio |
Ragan Ragan Sheridan Royer | $25/$35
In this class we will strengthen and increase flexibility
of our feet, ankles, hips, our core, back muscles as
well as our overall posture to improve our balance. We
will cultivate body awareness along with a focused attention through mindful movement and we will use
the breath to help up us stay present in the moment
through physical as well as life transitions. We will also look at where there is imbalance in the rest of our
being and work with various tools to support overall
balance of our body, emotions, mind and spirit. This is
a moderate class for those experienced with yoga able
to get up and down from floor comfortably and stand
for extended periods of time.

Additional Class Updates




Continuous OM Meditation with Sarah ParkerGivens will now take place monthly, on the first
Friday of every month, 4-5pm (February 2, March
2 and April 6.) MSAC members only. Suggested
$5-10 donation.
Movement for PD is now Moving for Wellness, for
people who want to continue moving despite mobility challenges.
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Programs for All
Adults
This listing contains classes offered
by the Montpelier Senior Activity
Center and the Montpelier Recreation Division that are open to all
adults. For classes open only to
adults 50+, see page 12.

Performing and Fine Arts
Additional materials fees may be
required for some classes.
Adult Coloring Group | Led by dianne Richardson | Every Fri, 1:303:30 | MSAC | 18+ | Free drop-in
group

WINTER CLASSES
Expressive Intuitive Art Exploration | MSAC | 21+ | $80 resident/$120
Suki Ciappara | 10 Mondays, starts non-resident
1/8, 3-4:30pm | MSAC | 14+ | $25
Club de Français Intermédiaire |
members / $50 public
Led by David Kahn and Ellen Sholk |
Advanced Beginner Guitar | Tom
Every Mon, 12:45-2pm | MSAC | All
Wales | Wed 5-6pm | MSAC | 14+ | | Free drop-in group
$25 MSAC members/$50 public
NEW: Film Appreciation: Social
Learn to Knit | Lee Youngman | 6
Commentary Through Humor | Rick
Saturdays, 10am-12pm, starts 1/27 Winston | 8 Tuesdays, 9:30am| Yarn, 112 Main St. | 12+ | $50
12pm, starts 1/9 | Savoy Theater |
14+ | $50 MSAC members/$75
MSAC members/$75 public
public
Intro to Origami (Paperfolding) |
Rachel Zimet | 10 Fridays, 3:30NEW: Film Appreciation: Post-War
5pm, starts 1/12 | MSAC | 15+ |
Japanese Cinema | Rick Winston |
8 Thursdays, 10am-12:30pm, starts
$40 MSAC members/$65 public
1/11 | Savoy Theater | 14+| $50
Painting Winter Scenes in Water
MSAC members/$75 public
Colors | Robert J. O’ Brien | Sat. December 9, 12-4pm | T.W. Wood Gal- Italian Group | Led by Myriam
Romanoff | Every Tues, 1:15-2:45 |
lery | 18+ | $90
MSAC | 18+ | Free drop-in group
Digital Photography – Mixed Levels
| Linda Hogan | 10 Fridays, starts
Spanish 3 | Carlos Reyes | Tues 91/12, 10am-12pm | MSAC | All |
10:15am | MSAC | 14+ | $30
$30 MSAC members/$55 public
MSAC members/$55 public

Four Styles of Ballroom Dancing:
Swing | Bill and Carolyn Pedrick |
MSAC | 15+ | $40 MSAC members/ Photography Club | Linda Hogan |
$65 public
Every Tues, 12-1pm | MSAC | All |
Swing: 4 Fridays, 6-7pm, starts 1/19 Free drop–in group
Waltz: 4 Fridays, 7-8pm, starts 1/19 Quilting for Beginners Workshop |
Foxtrot: 4 Fridays, 6-7pm, starts 3/2 Janet Ressler | 2 Saturdays, March
(skip 3/16)
10 & March 31, 1-4pm | MSAC |
Rumba: 4 Fridays, 7-8pm, starts 3/2 15+ | $20 MSAC members/$45
(skip 3/16)
public
Cooking: Chocolate 101 | Hailey
Reelin’ & Rockin’: Singing Songs of
Cohn | Mon. January 15, 3:30the 50s and 60s | John Harrison |
6:30pm | MSAC | 18+ | $40 resi10 Tuesdays, starts 1/9, 2-3 pm |
dent/$60 non-resident
MSAC | 14+ | $40 MSAC members/
Cooking: Food as Medicine | Hailey $65 public
Cohn | 8 Mondays, start January 22 Unified Arts and Crafts | Suki
(skip 2/5, 2/26, 3/5), 5:15-7:15pm Ciappara | Biweekly Wednesdays,
| MSAC | 18+ | $160 resident/
starts 1/10, 3-4pm | Heaton Woods
$225 non-resident
|14+ | $25 MSAC members / $50
public
Cooking: Winter is Here: Stay
Healthy with Food As Medicine |
Ukulele Group | Led by Bob Barrett
Lisa Mase | Monday, January 8,
| Every Thurs, 6-8pm | MSAC | 14+
4:00-5:30 | MSAC | 15+ | $20
| Free drop-in group
MSAC members/$30 public
Crafters Group | Led by Joan Barrett
and Sally DeCiccio | Every Wed, 122pm | MSAC | All | Free drop-in
group

Humanities and More
Intro to Creative Writing | Chelsea
Catherine |Tues, 6:30-8pm (8
weeks, starts 1/9, skip 3/13) |

Spanish 4 | Carlos Reyes | Thur 910:15am | MSAC | 14+ | $30
MSAC members/$55 public

Active Living and Wellness
Introduction to Appreciative Living |
Alexandra Arnold | 4 Thursdays,
6:30-8pm, starts 1/11 (skip 2/1) |
MSAC | 15+ | $25 MSAC members/
$50 public
Archery | R&L Staff | 4 Tuesdays, 67pm, starts January 9 | R&L Archery
| All | $24
Noontime Basketball | N/A | Every
Mon-Fri 12-1:15pm | Rec Center | 18+
| $80 resident/$120 non-resident
Sunday Basketball | N/A | Sun 10am12pm, starts November 5 (skip
12/14, 12/31, 3/4) | MHS Gym |
18+ | $50 resident/$75 non-resident
Co-Ed Dodgeball League | N/A |
Section A: 6 Tuesdays, 7-9pm, starts
January 9; Section B: 6 Tuesdays, 79pm, starts March 13 (skip 4/17) |
Union School Gym | 18+ | $15 resident/$20 non-resident

WINTER CLASSES
Fitness Hooping | Carol Becker |
6 Thursdays, 7-8pm, starts January 4 | Rec Center | 18+ | $45
resident/$65 non-resident
HIIT Kick | Renee Ancel | 22 classes, Tues & Th 5:30-6:30pm, starts
January 4 (skip 2/27, 3/1, 3/6) |
Union School Small Gym | 18+ |
$121 resident/$164 non-resident

members of the Senior Activity
Center, unless indicated by a
globe icon, which are open to anyone 50 or older. Where prices are
listed as $XX/$XX, the first price
indicates the rate for Montpelier
members and the second price for
all other members.

Performing and Fine Arts
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(1/11, 1/25, 2/8, 2/22, 3/15,
3/29 | Main St. Middle School |
$5 members/$10 public
Beginner Italian | Angelo
Caserta | 20 sessions, Tues/Fri
1:15-2:15pm, starts 1/9 | MSAC |
18+ | $30 members/$55 public

Classes run for 10 weeks – start
week of 1/8, end week of 3/13, unless noted. Additional materials fees
may be required for some classes.

Intermediate Italian | Angelo
Caserta | 20 sessions, Tues/Fri
2:30-4pm, starts 1/9 | MSAC |
18+ | $30 members/$55 public

Guided Mindfulness Meditation
Class | Ragan Sheridan Royer |
10 Wednesdays, 4-5pm, starts
1/11 | MSAC | 15+ | $25 MSAC
members/$50 public

NEW: Art Journaling: Play with Color, Words, Images | Suki Ciappara
| 10 Thursdays, 2:30-4pm, starts
1/11 | Westview Meadows | $50
member/$75 non-member

Making Poems | Jeanne Cook | Wed
10am-12pm | MSAC | $30/$40

Pickleball: Beginners | N/A | Every
Tues & Th 1:15-3pm| Rec Center
| 18+ | 22-visit punch card: $30
resident/$45 non-resident

Drawing Basics I | Janice Walrafen |
Thurs 1-2:30pm | MSAC | $35/$45
Drawing Basics II | Janice Walrafen
| Mon 5-7pm | MSAC | $45/$55

Pickleball: Intermediate | N/A | Every Mon & Th 9-11:30am | Rec Center | 18+ | 22-visit punch card: $30
resident/$45 non-resident

Writing | Maggie Thompson | Mon
10:30am-12:30pm | MSAC |
$30/$40

Handbuilding in Clay | Nicole
Galipeau | Mon 1-2:30 pm |
MSAC | $55 all members

Writing | Maggie Thompson | Wed
12:30-2:30pm | MSAC | $30/$40

Long Life Qi Gong | Led by Nancy
Schulz | Every Tues/Fri 11:3011:50 | MSAC | 18+ | Free –
drop in!

Pickleball: Advanced | N/A | Every
Mon & Wed 1:15-3pm, Every Fri
9am-1:30pm | Rec Center | 18+ |
22-visit punch card: $30 resident/
$45 non-resident
Learn to Unicycle | Geoff Beyer |
6 Tuesdays, 4-5:15pm, starts January 9 | Union School Small Gym |
6+ | $72 resident/$105 nonresident
Hatha Yoga | Bessie Sandberg |
10 Tuesdays, 6:30-8pm, starts
January 9 | MSAC | 16+ | $100
resident/$150 non-resident
Zumba | Megan Pow | 10
Thursdays, 7-8pm, starts 1/11 |
MSAC | 15+ | $60 resident/$90
non-resident

Montpelier Senior
Activity Center
Programs for Ages 50+
These programs are open only to

Painting: As You Want It | Sylvia
Walker | Mon 10 am-12 pm |
MSAC | $30/$40
Intermediate Pastels | Jeneane
Lunn | Wed. 4:30-6:30pm | MSAC
| $30/$40
Rug Hooking | Pam Finnigan |
Wed 9:30-11:30am | MSAC |
$30/$40
Beginner & Intermediate Voice for
Shy Singers | Naomi Flanders |
Thurs 4-5 pm | MSAC | $25/$40
Advanced Voice: Keeping Your
Voice in Shape for Life | Naomi
Flanders | Fri 4-5pm | MSAC |
$25/$35

Humanities and More

Classes run for 10 weeks – start
week of 1/8, end week of 3/13,
unless noted
Using Google Applications and
Services 101 | MSMS Students |
6 Thursdays, 11:30am-12:30pm

Reading and Writing Poems |
Charles Barasch | Mon 1:30-3:30pm
| Westview Meadows | $30 members/$40 public

Active Living and Wellness

Classes run for 12 weeks – start
week of 1/8, end week of 3/27
unless noted
Vernal Equinox Continuous OM
Meditation and Gong Sound Bath
| Sarah Parker-Givens | Sunday,
March 18, 4-5:15pm | MSAC |
Free; suggested $5-10 donation
Monthly Continuous OM Meditation
| Sarah Parker-Givens | First Friday
of every month, 4-5pm (2/2, 3/2,
4/6) | MSAC | Free; suggested $510 donation
Dance, Stretch and Strengthen |
Allison Mann | Wed 1:30-2:30 |
MSAC | $25/$35
Happiness Moves! | Louisa
Nufield | Wed 11:30am-1pm |
MSAC | $25/$35
Bone Builders | Laura Morse |
Wed/Sun 5:15-6:30pm | MSAC |
$30/$40
Bone Builders | Laura Brown & The-
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resa Lever| Mon/Th 5-6pm | MSAC |
$30/$40
Bone Builders | Tina Muncy | Tues/
Fri 5-6 pm | MSAC | $30/$40
Bone Builders | Nancy Schulz |
Tues/Fri 10:15-11:15am | MSAC
| $30/$40
Bone Builders | Joan Barrett/
Barbara Ladabouche/Jean Phillips
| Tues/Thur 8:30-9:30 am |
MSAC | $30/$40
Bone Builders Non-Beginner |
Dona & Ed Koenemann | Mon/Fri
9-10 am | MSAC | $30/$40
Indoor Cycling Session I | Brittany
Tremblay | 6 Thursdays, 4-5pm, starts
1/11 | Studio Zenith | $60/$70
Indoor Cycling Session II | Brittany
Tremblay | 6 Thursdays, 4-5pm, starts
2/22 | Studio Zenith | $60/$70
Living Strong Group | No instructor | M 2:30-3:30pm, F 23pm | MSAC | Free – drop in!
Moving for Wellness | Sara
McMahon | Thurs 10-11:30am |
MSAC | $25 members/$35 public

WINTER CLASSES
Tai Chi: Long Form Earth I | Judy
Copa | 6 Thursdays, 12:00-1:30,
starts 2/22 | MSAC | $25/$35
Tai Chi: Sun Style Intro/
Intermediate | Ellie Hayes & David
Hartnett | 10 Tuesdays, 4:15-5pm,
starts 1/9 | MSAC | $25/$35
Tai Chi: Sun Style Long Form
(continuing students only)|
Ellie Hayes | 10 Tuesdays, 5-5:45
pm, starts 1/9 | MSAC | $25/$35
Tennis (Session 1) | N/A | 6
Fridays, 11am-12:30pm , starts
1/12 | FIF Berlin | $45 all members
Tennis (Session 2) | N/A | 6
Fridays, 11am-12:30pm , starts
2/23 | FIF Berlin | $45 all members
Walks with Joan | Led by Joan Barrett | Tues 9:45-10:45am | MSAC
| Free – drop in!
Water Aerobics| Peggy DuPont |
13 Tuesdays, 10-11, starts 1/9 |
FIF Berlin | $45/$60
Water Aerobics | Peggy DuPont |
13 Fridays, 10-11, starts 1/12 |
FIF Berlin | $45/$60

Yoga for Men | Jeff Mandell | Mon
9-10:15 am | MSAC | $25/$35
Gentle Yoga | Sally Olmsted |
Tues 9-10:15 am | MSAC | $25/
$35
Gentle Yoga | Sally Olmsted | Wed
9-10:15 am | MSAC | $25/$35
Gentle Yoga (includes breathing,
chanting & intro to meditation) |
Ragan Sheridan Royer | Thurs 56:30pm | MSAC | $25/$35
Gentle Flow Yoga | Sarah ParkerGivens | Wed 3:30-4:30 pm |
MSAC | $25/$35
Moving into Stillness: Yoga and
Meditation for Continuing
Students | Sarah Parker-Givens |
Thursday 2-3:15pm | MSAC |
$25/$35
Gentle/Moderate Yoga | Monica
DiGiovanni | Fri 2:30-3:45pm |
MSAC | $25/$35
Moderate Yoga | Lori Flower | Mon
1:15-2:30 pm | MSAC | $25/$35

Yoga classes are sorted from least
to most vigorous. See the Program
Guide for additional information.

Yoga Movement | Jeff Mandell
| Mon 11am-12:15pm | Middlesex Town Hall | $25 members/
$35 public

Chair Yoga | Sarah Parker-Givens
| Tues 11am-12pm | MSAC |
$25/$35

Moderate Yoga to Improve
Balance | Ragan Sheridan Royer |
Schedule TBD | MSAC | $25/$35

Pilates for Beginners | Shannon
Hepburn | Mon 10:30-11:30am |
MSAC | $25/$35

Chair Yoga | Ragan Sheridan
Royer | Wed 2:45-3:45 | MSAC |
$25/$35

Pilates Express | Shannon
Hepburn | Fri 9-9:45am | MSAC |
$25/$35

Very Gentle Yoga | Sarah ParkerGivens | Mon 3:30-4:30pm |
MSAC | $25/$35

Moderate Yoga for Balance | Patty
Crawford and Sally Olmsted | Thurs
9-10:15 am (skip 1/25, 2/1) |
MSAC | $25/$35

Parkinson’s Pantomime Project |
Rob Mermin | 11 Saturdays,
10:30am-12pm (skip 2/17, 3/3) |
MSAC | $25 members/$35 public

Pilates Matwork for Beginners |
Mary Dobbins | Mon 12:45-1:45pm
| Middlesex Town Hall | $25/$35
Pilates Matwork for Beginners |
Mary Dobbins | Sat 9-10am | MSAC
| $25/$35
Swimming | N/A | Mon. 5-6,
Tues/Wed/ Thurs 10-11, Fri. 5-6
(13 weeks starts 1/8) | FIF Berlin
| $40/$75

Gentle Yoga | Sally Olmsted |
10 Tuesdays, 2-3:15pm (skip
1/23, 1/30) | Worcester Town
Hall | $25 members/$35 public
Gentle Yoga for Beginners |
Ragan Sheridan Royer | Tues 5:156:15pm | CVMC Conference Room
1 | $25 members/$35 public

Moderate Flow Yoga | Sarah
Parker-Givens | Mon 5-6:30 pm |
MSAC | $25/$35
Moderate Flow Yoga | Sarah
Parker-Givens | Wed 5-6:30 pm |
MSAC | $25/$35
Moderate/Vigorous Hatha Yoga |
Joan Stander | Fri 10-11:30 am |
MSAC | $25/$35
Vigorous Yoga | Monica DiGiovanni
| Thur 11:45am-1pm | MSAC |
$25/$35

FEAST MEALS
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RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR JUSTBASICSINC@GMAIL.COM

FEAST Together Menu

Focus on FEAST

Tuesdays and Fridays, 12pm-1pm

Menus are subject to change. Options for vegetarians
or those with other dietary restrictions are available.
Tuesday, December 5: Beef stew served over egg
noodles
Friday, December 8: Roast pork with mustard crust,
served with rosemary roasted potatoes, beets, and
sautéed onions and cabbage
Tuesday, December 12: Cottage pie, served with local
kale and butternut squash
Friday, December 15: Braised Hungarian chicken and
mushroom stew, served with local turnips and beets
Tuesday, December 19: Herb roast chicken with
squash puree, bread stuffing, and cranberry sauce
Friday, December 22: House-made sweet Italian sausage, served with white beans, onions, tomatoes, and
fennel, and crusty whole wheat bread
Tuesday, December 26: Closed for winter holidays
Friday, December 29: Closed for winter holidays
Make recommended reservations (at least a day in
advance) or inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling
262-6288 or emailing justbasicsinc@gmail.com.
60+: No charge with suggested $5 donation. Under
60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal program.
Paid Advertisement

Chef Justin Turcotte with Kitchen Volunteers Steve Sawyer, Sue
Gilmore, Laura Perez, and Janet Miller.

FEAST Together Closed
Tuesday, December 26 and Friday December 29

Focus on FEAST Together
Join us for these special days at FEAST Together
when we will be celebrating all the holidays our members embrace with games, decorations and activities:
Tuesday, Dec 12, Friday Dec 15, Tuesday, December
19 and Friday December 22. See more information
on page 6. For reservations call 262-2688 or 2232518.

December Birthday Social
If you or someone you know, have a birthday in December please come to FEAST Together on Friday,
December 15 and stay to win the Birthday Social Raffle drawing at 12:30. Call 262-6288 to make your
reservations, today!

Volunteer Luncheon
The MSAC Volunteer Luncheon to recognize our wonderful volunteers is Wednesday, December 13. If you
have helped make, serve or deliver meals for FEAST
Senior Meals please sign up to let us show you our
appreciation for all you do! See more information on
page 2. Call 262-6288 or 223-2518 to make your
reservation now! Thank you, TEAM FEAST we you!

Tuesday

Donations appreciated.

9-10 Bone Builders NonBeginner (Koenemanns)
9-10:15 Yoga for Men (Mandell)
9-3 Chair Massage Clinic
(12/18)
10:30-11:30 Pilates for Beginners
11-12:15 Yoga Movement
(Mandell, Middlesex Town Hall)
12-1 Gentle Yoga and
Meditation (Flower)
12-3 Mah Jongg*
12:30-4:30 Foot Reflexology
Clinic (12/4)
12:45-2 Club de Français
Intermédiaire*
1-3 Bridge*
1:15-2:30 Moderate Yoga (Flower)
2:30-3:30 Living Strong
Group*
3-4:30 Expressive Intuitive
Art Exploration
3:30-4:30 Very Gentle Yoga
(Parker-Givens)
3:30-5 Intro to Origami
(12/4)*
4-6 Savoy Archive Lending*
5-6 Bone Builders (Brown/Viall)
5-6 Swimming (at FIF)
5-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga
(Parker-Givens) .
5-7 MSAC Open House*
(11/27)

8:30-9:40 Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche)
9-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Olmsted)
10-11 Swimming (at FIF)
9:45-10:45 Walks with Joan*
10-11 Water Aerobics (at FIF)
10:15-11:15 Bone Builders
(Schulz)
10:30-11:45 Band & Dancing*
11-12 Chair Yoga (ParkerGivens)
11:25-11:40 Long Life Qi
Gong*
12-1 FEAST Meal (no meal
12/26)
12-2 Meet Santa Fin (12/19)*
1-2 Hanukah Celebration
(12/12)*
1-2 Read Aloud*
1-3 Scrabble*
1:15-2:45 Italian Group*
2-3 Trash Tramps*
2-3:15 Gentle Yoga (Olmsted, at
Worcester Town Hall, ends
12/19)
3-4 Music Appreciation:
Beethoven (ends 12/5)
3:45-4:45 Winning Strategies
for Weight Loss (ends 12/12)
4-6 Writing Poems to Discover
(at Down Home Kitchen, ends
12/5)
4:15-5 Tai Chi: Sun Style Intro/
Intermediate (ends 12/5)
5-5:45 Tai Chi: Sun Style Long
Form (ends 12/5)
5-6 Bone Builders (Muncy)
5-6 Gentle Yoga for Beginners
(Sheridan-Royer, at CVMC)
5:30-7 Member Poetry Reading
(12/5)*
5:45 Rainbow Umbrella of
*Does not require registration. Central VT* (12/19)

Monday

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Friday
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9-9:45 Pilates Express (no class
11/24)
9-10 Bone Builders Non9-10:15 Moderate Yoga for Beginner (Koenemanns)
apt.)
Balance (Crawford/Olmsted) 10-11 Water Aerobics (at FIF)
9:30-11:30am Rug Hooking
10-11:30 Moderate/Vigorous
(ends 12/6)
Hatha Yoga (Stander, no class
9-11:30 am Bridge*
11/24)
10-11 Swimming (at FIF)
10-11 Swimming (at FIF)
10-3 Mah Jongg*
10:15-11:15 Bone Builders
12-1:30 Happiness Moves! 10-11:30 Movement for
(Schulz)
(no class 12/13)
Parkinson’s
11-12:30 Tennis (at FIF, no
12-2pm Crafters Group*
10:45-11:45 Vigorous Yoga meeting 12/29)
11:25-11:40 Long Life Qi
(DiGiovanni)
1:45-2:30 Dance, Stretch,
Gong*
and Strengthen
11:30-12:30 Using Google 101 11:45-12:45 Vigorous Yoga
(Flower)
3-4pm Unified Arts & Crafts (at (at MSMS, 12/7)
12-1pm FEAST Meal (no meal
Heaton Woods (12/13)
12/29)
12-1 Photography Club*
12:30 Monthly Birthday Social*
3-4 Guided Mindfulness
12-1:30 Tai Chi Long Form (12/15)
Meditation (no class 12/6)
1-2 Holiday Sharing Cirlce
12:45-3:30 Bridge*
(12/22)*
3:30-4:30 Gentle Flow Yoga
2-3:15 Moving Into Stillness 1:15-2:15 Chair Yoga (Royer)
(Parker-Givens)
1:30-3:00 Adult Coloring
for Continuing Students
Group*
5-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga (Parker-Givens)
2-3 Living Strong Group*
(Parker-Givens)
2-3:15 Winter Solstice OM 2:15-3:30 Gentle/Moderate
5:15-6:30 Bone Builders
Yoga (DiGiovanni)
(12/21)
(Morse)
5-6 Bone Builders (Muncy)
3:30-4:30 One-on-One PC
5-6 Swimming (at FIF)
Help (by appt.)
6:30-8:30 First Friday Folk
Dancing* (12/1)
4-5 Indoor Cycling
(at Studio Zenith)
Saturday/Sunday
5-6 Bone Builders (Brown/
Viall)
Sat. 10-11:30 Memory Café
(12/9)*
5-6:30 Gentle Yoga (Royer) Sat. 10:30-12 Mime & Circus for Parkinson's
6-8 Ukulele Group*
Sun. 5:15-6:30 Bone Builders (Morse)

Thursday

9-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Olmsted) 8:30-9:40 Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche)
9-12 Foot Clinic (12/6, by

Wednesday

This calendar reflects fall classes for December. Most Active Living and Wellness classes end
the week of December 11. Most other classes end the week of November 27. Does not reflect
makeup classes—please confirm end date with your instructor. MSAC closed 12/25-1/1.
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Dear Newsletter Subscribers:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our electronic newsletter. You’ll get
the newsletter in full color, earlier than the USPS
edition. To switch, call 223-2518 or email
msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Submissions for January Newsletter due
December 13.

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

The Center is closed from Monday,
December 25 through Monday, January 1.
Happy Holidays!

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans
and keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more,
contact Dan Groberg at 262-6284 or
dgroberg@montpelier-vt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center
223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
Front Office is open Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm.
MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for older adults in Montpelier through opportunities that
develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, Director
Dan Groberg, Director of Communications & Development
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Becky Johnston, Resource Development AmeriCorps VISTA

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Justin Turcotte, Chef-Owner of Good Taste Catering, Contractor for FEAST

